
Flight Passenger Maximum Weight of Each Piece Maximum number of Pieces Maximum 

Dimensions per 

Piece(length + 

width + height) 

Between 

China and 

USA 

Business Class 70 lb (32kg) Two Pieces 62 in (158cm) 

Economy Class 50 lb (23kg) Two Pieces 62 in (158cm) 

Infants* 50 lb (23kg). A baby seat or collapsible stroller is allowed 

within the cabin upon approval of the cabin manager and if 

space is available. 

One Piece 45 in (115cm) 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune Wings Gold Card 

members 

An additional baggage item with the maximum weight of 70 lb 

(32kg) in Business Class and 50lb (23 kg) for Economy Class. 

Three Pieces 62 in (158cm) 

Fortune Wings Silver Card 

members 

Note: 

1) On flight services between China and the US, the following specific items, regardless of actual dimensions and size, will be regarded as one item with 

the sum of the dimensions not exceeding 62 inches (158 cms): 

① One sleeping bag or a bed cover 

②  One rucksack 

③ A set of skis with a ski pole and a pair of ski boots, or a snowboard and a pair of snow boots  

④ A golf bag, including golf clubs and a pair of golf shoes  

⑤ A duffel bag or B-4 type bag 

⑥ An appropriately packaged bike (single-seat travel bike or racing bike, non-motor-driven), handlebars fixed on the side, pedals removed 

⑦ A standard set of skis or a set of barrier skis  



⑧ Suitably packed fishing equipment, no more than two fishing rods, one reel, one landing net, one pair of fishing boots and on e fishing tackle box 

⑨ Sports guns, amount not more than one rifle box, no more than two rifles inside, no more than 10 pounds (5 kgs) of ammunition , one shooting mat, 

one silencer and small rifle tool or two shotguns and two shotgun boxes or one handgun box with no more than five handguns inside, no more than 10 

pounds (5 kgs) of ammunition, one silencer, one handgun telescope and small handgun tools. 

 

2) For passengers transferring through Seattle to other destinations via American Airlines (AA) and Frontier Airlines (F9), l uggage transport regulations 

are the same as for Hainan Airlines’ US flight services. 

 

3) As of April 1, 2011, the International Air Transport Association began to use new luggage transportation rules. For full journey tickets carried by Hainan 

Airlines, the Hainan Airlines standards shall be enacted; for free luggage allowances of international through tickets for Hainan Airlines and foreign 

airlines, please refer to the actual value shown on the ticket. 

 

 

 

 

Flight Passenger Maximum Weight of Each Piece Maximum number of Pieces Maximum 

Dimensions per 

Piece(length + 

width + height) 

Between 

China and 

Canada 

First Class 32kg (70lb) Two Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Business Class 32kg (70lb) Two Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Economy Class 23kg (50lb) Two Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Infants* 23kg (50lb) A baby seat or collapsible stroller is allowed within 

the cabin upon approval of the cabin manager and if space is 

One Piece 115cm(45 in) 



available. 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune Wings Gold Card 

members 

Plus an additional piece of baggage with the maximum weight 

of 32kg( 70lb) for Business Class and 23kg( 50lb) for Economy 

Class. Each piece of baggage with the total length of three 

sizes not over 158 cm (62 in). 

Three Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Fortune Wings Silver Card 

members 

Note: 

1) On flight services between China and the US, the following specific items, regardless of actual dimensions and size, will be regarded as one item with 

the sum of the dimensions not exceeding 62 inches (158 cms): 

① One sleeping bag or a bed cover 

②  One rucksack 

③ A set of skis with a ski pole and a pair of ski boots, or a snowboard and a pair of snow boots  

④ A golf bag, including golf clubs and a pair of golf shoes  

⑤ A duffel bag or B-4 type bag 

⑥ An appropriately packaged bike (single-seat travel bike or racing bike, non-motor-driven), handlebars fixed on the side, pedals removed 

⑦ A standard set of skis or a set of barrier skis  

⑧ Suitably packed fishing equipment, no more than two fishing rods, one reel, one landing net, one pair of fishing boots and on e fishing tackle box 

⑨ Sports guns, amount not more than one rifle box, no more than two rifles inside, no more than 10 pounds (5 kgs) of ammunition , one shooting mat, 

one silencer and small rifle tool or two shotguns and two shotgun boxes or one handgun box with no more than five handguns inside, no more than 10 

pounds (5 kgs) of ammunition, one silencer, one handgun telescope and small handgun tools. 

 

2) As of April 1, 2011, the International Air Transport Association began to use new luggage transportation rules. For full journey tickets carried by Hainan 

Airlines, the Hainan Airlines standards shall be enacted; for free luggage allowances of international through tickets for Hainan Airlines and foreign 

airlines, please refer to the actual value shown on the ticket. 

 

 



 

Flight Passenger Maximum Weight of Each Piece Maximum number of Pieces Maximum 

Dimensions per 

Piece(length + 

width + height) 

Between China and Europe 

(via Brussels, Berlin, Paris) 

Business 

Class 

32kg (70lb) Two Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Economy 

Class 

23kg (50lb) One Piece 158cm(62 in) 

Overseas 

Students* 

23kg (50lb) Two Pieces 158cm(62 in) 

Infants* 23kg (50lb) A baby seat or collapsible stroller is allowed within 

the cabin upon approval of the cabin manager and if space is 

available. 

One Piece 115cm(45 in) 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune 

Wings Gold 

Card 

members 

 

Plus an additional piece of baggage with the maximum weight 

of 32kg( 70lb) for Business Class and 23kg( 50lb) for Economy 

Class. Each piece of baggage with the total length of three 

sizes not over 158 cm (62 in). 

One free item of luggage can be 

added on to luggage allowance 

on corresponding flights. 

158cm(62 in) 

Fortune 

Wings Silver 

Card 

members 



Note: 

1.The above baggage allowances are applied to regular flights operated by Hainan Airlines(chartered flights are not included) . 

2.Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage trans portation 

regulations. When you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation w ill be carried 

out in accordance with standard HU regulations; to find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets invol ving HU and 

another airline, please go by the face value of the actual passenger ticket. 

3.Students studying abroad purchasing economy class tickets for Beijing–Brussels/Berlin flights may carry two items of luggage for free 

(each item cannot exceed 23kg). Those purchasing a business class tickets will still be allowed to carry luggage up to the bu siness 

class luggage allowance (two items, each not exceeding 32kg). Free luggage allowance is only applicable to overseas student 

passengers who have purchased overseas student tickets, free tickets are not applicable, please note SD on the booking code. When 

checking in, please display relevant proof of you being an overseas student. Overseas students purchasing tickets on the website need 

to have their documentation and proceed to the ticket office in order to exchange tickets (a further fee may be needed to be paid when 

exchanging tickets) in order to benefit from this policy. 

 

 

 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum number of Pieces Maximum Dimensions per 

Piece(length + width + height) 

Moscow St.Petersburg Moscow St.Petersburg Moscow St.Petersburg 

Between 

China and 

Russia 

Business 

Class 

32kg（70lb） 2pieces    158cm （62inches） 

Economy 

Class 

23kg（50lb） 23kg（50lb） 2pieces 1piece 158cm（62inches） 

Overseas 

Students* 

23kg（50lb） 23kg（50lb） 2pieces 158cm （62inches） 



Infants 23kg（50lb） One item, a foldable pushchair or cradle can also be 

carried; passenger cabin space permitting, the item can 

be brought into the passenger cabin after obtaining 

consent from the head crew member. 

115cm （45inches） 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune 

Wings Gold 

Card 

members 

Business Class :32kg（70lb）； 

Economy Class:23kg（50lb） 

One free item of luggage can be added on to luggage 

allowance on corresponding flights. 

158cm（62inches） 

Fortune 

Wings Silver 

Card 

members 

Business Class :32kg（70lb）； 

Economy Class :23kg（50lb） 

One free item of luggage can be added on to luggage 

allowance on corresponding flights. 

158cm（62inches） 

Note: 

1.The above baggage allowances are applied to regular flights operated by Hainan Airlines(chartered flights are not included) . 

2.Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage transportation r egulations. When 

you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be car ried out in accordance with standard HU 

regulations; to find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU and another airline, please  go by the face value of the actual 

passenger ticket. 

3.Students studying abroad purchasing economy class tickets for Beijing–St.Petersburg flights may carry two items of luggage for free (each item cannot 

exceed 23kg). Those purchasing a business class tickets will still be allowed to carry luggage up to the business class lugga ge allowance (two items, 

each not exceeding 32kg). Free luggage allowance is only applicable to overseas student passengers who have purchased overseas student tickets, free 

tickets are not applicable, please note SD on the booking code. When checking in, please display relevant proof of you being an overseas student. 

Overseas students purchasing tickets on the website need to have their documentation and proceed to the ticket office in orde r to exchange tickets (a 

further fee may be needed to be paid when exchanging tickets) in order to benefit from this policy. 

 



 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum 

Number of 

Pieces 

Maximum Dimensions per Piece(length + width + 

height) Beijing=AbuDhabi Beijing=Luanda 

Beijing=AbuDhabi=Luanda Business 

Class 

40 kg(88lb) 50 kg(110lb) Please 

limit your 

baggage to 

2 pieces 

Baggage weighing over 32 kg and measuring over 

40×60×100 cm (length × width × height) will not be 

accepted as checked baggage. Such baggage will 

only be accepted for transportation if you have given 

us notice in advance and permission has been 

granted by us. 

Economy 

Class 

30 kg(66lb) 40 kg(88lb) 

Infants 10kg (22lb) 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune 

Wings Gold 

Card 

members 

One additional piece weighing up to 20kg(44lb) 

Fortune 

Wings Silver 

Card 

members 

One additional piece weighing up to 10kg(22lb) 

Note: 

1. If the ticket is marked with a designated free baggage allowance, passengers’ baggage shall be subject to it.  

2. Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage transportation 

regulations. When you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be carried 

out in accordance with standard HU regulations; To find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU and 

another airline, please go by the face value of the actual passenger ticket. 

 



 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum number of Pieces Maximum Dimensions per Piece(length + width + height) 

Domestic 

Flights within 

Mainland 

China 

First Class 40kg (88lb) Please limit your baggage to 

2 pieces 

Baggage weighing over 50 kg, and measuring over 

40×60×100 cm (length × width × height) will not be accepted 

as checked baggage. Such baggage will only be accepted for 

transportation if you have given us notice in advance and 

permission has been granted by us. 

Business 

Class 

30kg (66lb) 

Economy 

Class 

20kg (44lb) 

Infants 10kg (22lb). A baby seat or collapsible 

stroller is allowed within the cabin upon 

approval of the cabin manager and if 

space is available. 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune 

Wings Gold 

Card 

members 

One additional piece weighing up to 

20kg(44lb) 

Fortune 

Wings Silver 

Card 

members 

One additional piece weighing up to 

10kg(22lb) 

Note: 

1. Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage tran sportation regulations. When 

you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be carried out in accordance with standard HU 

regulations; To find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU and another airline, please  go by the face value of the 

actual passenger ticket. 



 

 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum number of 

Pieces 

Maximum Dimensions per Piece(length + width + height) 

Between 

Mainland 

China and 

Taiwan 

Business Class 30kg (66lb) Please limit your 

baggage to 2 pieces 

Baggage weighing over 32 kg and and measuring over 

40×60×100 cm (length × width × height) will not be accepted 

as checked baggage. Such baggage will only be accepted for 

transportation if you have given us notice in advance and 

permission has been granted by us. 

Economy Class 20kg (44lb) 

Infants 10kg (22lb). A baby seat or collapsible stroller 

is allowed within the cabin upon approval of 

the cabin manager and if space is available. 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune Wings 

Gold Card 

members 

One additional piece of baggage with 

maximum weight of 20kg(44lb) 

Fortune Wings 

Silver Card 

members 

One additional piece of baggage with 

maximum weight of 10kg(22lb) 

Note: 

1. If a ticket is marked with a designated free baggage allowance, passengers' baggage shall be subject to it. 

2. The Special Baggage Allowance For International Students is only available for passengers who have activated this special baggage allowance. If it 

has been activated, the letters  SD will appear at the end of the ticket number. When purchasing your ticket, please submit valid Visa documentation, valid 

Passport, Student ID or Letter of Admission and photocopies of this documentation in order to activate the Special Baggage Al lowance For International 

Students. If your tickets were purchased online, after making your purchase, please go to your local Hainan Airlines branch office, Hainan Airlines ticket 

office or Hainan Airlines Airport Desk with your valid Visa documentation, valid Passport, Student ID or Letter of Admission and photocopies of this 

documentation in order to activate your Special Baggage Allowance. An additional payment may be applicable if during the time between ticket purchase 

and time of activating the Special Baggage Allowance, changes in airport tax and fuel surcharges cause a diffe rence in the amount due. If such 



differences result in the final tax or surcharge amount due being less than that of the original paid, the difference will no t be refunded. The Special 

Baggage Allowance For International Students cannot be used by passengers who are travelling on a free ticket. 

* A baby seat or collapsible stroller is allowed within the cabin upon approval of the cabin manager and if space is availabl e. 

3. Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage transportation regulations. When 

you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be carried out in accordance with standard HU 

regulations; To find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU and another airline, please go by the face value of the actual 

passenger ticket. 

 

 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum number of Pieces Maximum Dimensions 

per Piece(length + 

width + height) 

Between China and 

Thailand,Singapore 

Business Class 32kg（70lb） 1 piece 158cm （62inches） 

Economy Class 23kg（50lb） 1piece; 

Overseas Students，sailor，labor：2pieces 

158cm （62inches） 

Infants* 10kg(22lb) One item, a foldable pushchair or cradle can also be 

carried; passenger cabin space permitting, the item can 

be brought into the passenger cabin after obtaining 

consent from the head crew member. 

115cm （45inches） 

Minors Same as adult 

Fortune Wings Gold Card 

members；Fortune Wings 

Silver card members 

Business Class :32kg

（70lb）； Economy 

Class :23kg（50lb） 

One free item of luggage can be added on to luggage 

allowance on corresponding flights. 

158cm（62inches） 

Note: 

1. The above baggage allowances are applied to regular flights operated by Hainan Airlines(chartered flights are not included). 



2. If the passenger's ticket indicates the amount of free luggage allowance, the free luggage allowance will be that as indicated on the ticket. 

3. Dalian-Hefei, Taiyuan-Haikou free luggage allowance will be in accordance with domestic (Chinese) standards. 

4. Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage tran sportation 

regulations. When you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be carried out in 

accordance with standard HU regulations; To find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU  and another 

airline, please go by the face value of the actual passenger ticket. 

5. Students studying abroad,Seamen and laborers purchasing economy class tickets for Beijing=Bangkok，Dalian=Hefei=Singapore，

Taiyuan=Haikou=Singapore flights may carry two items of luggage for free (each item cannot exceed 23kg). Those purchasing a business 

class tickets will still be allowed to carry luggage up to the business class luggage allowance (one items, not exceeding 32kg).Overseas 

students,Seamen and laborers purchasing tickets on the website need to have their documentation and proceed to the ticket office in order to 

exchange tickets (a further fee may be needed to be paid when exchanging tickets) in order to benefit from this policy.  

 

 

Flight Passenger Maximum Sum Weight Maximum number of Pieces Maximum Dimensions per 

Piece (length + width + 

height) 

Almaty Flights Business Class 32kg（70lb） 2pieces 158cm （62inches） 

Economy Class 32kg（70lb） 1piece 158cm （62inches） 

Overseas Students 23kg（50lb） 2pieces 158cm （62inches） 

Minors Same as adult 

Infants 10kg（22lb） One item, a foldable pushchair or cradle can also be carried; 

passenger cabin space permitting, the item can be brought into the 

passenger cabin after obtaining consent from the head crew 

member. 

115cm （45inches） 

Fortune Wings Gold Business Class :32kg One free item of luggage can be added on to luggage allowance on 158cm（62inches） 



Card members；

Fortune Wings Silver 

card members 

（70lb）； Economy 

Class :32kg（70lb） 

corresponding flights. 

Note: 

1. The above baggage allowances are applied to regular flights operated by Hainan Airlines(chartered flights are not included ). 

2. If the passenger's ticket indicates the amount of free luggage allowance, the free luggage allowance will be that as indic ated on the ticket. 

3. Starting from April 1st, 2011, the International Air Transport Association will have already begun to use new luggage tran sportation regulations. 

When you buy a ticket for a flight whereby HU transports the luggage the whole way, luggage transportation will be carried out in accordance with 

standard HU regulations; To find out the free luggage allowance for international flight tickets involving HU and another air line, please go by the face 

value of the actual passenger ticket. 

4. Students studying abroad purchasing economy class tickets for Beijing–Alma-Ata flights may carry two items of luggage for free (each item cannot 

exceed 23kg). Those purchasing a business class tickets will still be allowed to carry luggage up to the business cla ss luggage allowance (two items, 

each not exceeding 32kg). Free luggage allowance is only applicable to overseas student passengers who have purchased oversea s student tickets, 

free tickets are not applicable, please note SD on the booking code. When checking in, please display relevant proof of you being an overseas student. 

Overseas students purchasing tickets on the website need to have their documentation and proceed to the ticket office in orde r to exchange tickets (a 

further fee may be needed to be paid when exchanging tickets) in order to benefit from this policy. 

 


